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Managing mild, symptomatic pelvic organ prolapse
The best course of action may be to delay any treatment for prolapse until symptoms become
bothersome
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In a linked paper (doi:10.1136/bmj.g7378), Wiegersma and
colleagues report a well designed randomized trial evaluating
pelvic floor muscle training for women with mild symptomatic
pelvic organ prolapse.1 Fifty seven per cent of women in the
intervention group reported an overall improvement in prolapse
related symptoms over three months, compared with 13% of
controls managed with watchful waiting (P<0.001).
Women given pelvic floor muscle training also improved by on
average 9.1 (95% confidence interval 2.8 to 15.4) points more
on a validated symptom scale (the Pelvic Floor Distress
Inventory-20, range 0-300) than did controls. However, this
difference, although statistically significant, was too small to
be noticeable clinically. The minimum clinically relevant
difference on this scale is 15 points. As the authors mention,
the three month treatment duration may not have been long
enough to make any appreciable difference to symptoms. Pelvic
floor muscle training works by strengthening the muscles of the
pelvic floor and providing women with valuable biofeedback
as to how to control their pelvic floor. This process takes time
and requires good adherence to training, exercises at home, and
lifestyle advice.

Another recent randomized trial by Bø and colleagues evaluated
pelvic floor muscle training to both treat and prevent the signs
and symptoms of pelvic organ prolapse.2 In a group of 175
primiparous postpartum women without symptoms and with no
prolapse, the training had no effect on the development of stage
2 prolapse over a four month period starting six to eight weeks
after delivery. However, the short study period may not have
allowed enough time for the development of pelvic organ
prolapse in either group.
In the Pelvic Organ Prolapse PhysiotherapY (POPPY) trial,
Hagen and colleagues compared four months of individual face
to face pelvic floor muscle training with no intervention in
women with symptomatic stages 1, 2, and 3 pelvic organ
prolapse.3 Participants were followed up for one year. Women
who received active training reported significantly fewer

symptoms than controls at six months (52% v 17%) and 12
months (57% v 45%). Of particular interest, a significantly
smaller percentage of women in the intervention group sought
additional treatments such as surgery, pessary, drugs, or
additional physiotherapy (24% v 50%; P <0.001). These findings
suggest that longer treatment may be beneficial and that higher
stage, symptomatic prolapse may be more responsive to pelvic
floor muscle training than the lower stage prolapse treated in
Wiegersma and colleagues’ study.

Surgery remains an effective treatment for pelvic organ prolapse
when more conservative measures fail,4 5 despite recent
controversies about the safety and effectiveness of vaginally
placed mesh.6 Overall, we are now more aware of the need to
support the apex of the vagina to prevent recurrent prolapse. In
addition to apical suspension procedures approached through
the vagina, sacrocolpopexy can now be performed
laparoscopically and robotically, allowing for smaller incisions
and a shorter recovery time.7 For anterior and posterior
compartment prolapse without a significant apical component,
colporrhaphy continues to be effective with a low complication
rate.8 Colpocleisis is a safe surgical option for older women who
are no longer interested in sexual activity, with minimal risk of
recurrence of prolapse.9 With careful selection of patients,
surgical options for the management of pelvic organ prolapse
are safe and effective.

The fact that 57% of women in Wiegersma and colleagues’ trial
reported overall improvement in symptoms after pelvic floor
muscle training is an interesting finding: more than half of
women who performed this training for symptomatic mild
prolapse felt better. Regardless of the placebo effect (a
potentially large contributor), this improvement might be reason
enough to offer pelvic floor muscle training to women with mild
prolapse.
However, viewing the findings of the trial objectively, the
symptomatic response to pelvic floor muscle training looks
inadequate, so we could also argue that prolapse is best managed
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with pessaries or with surgery once symptoms reach a certain
level of bother. Wiegersma and colleagues are evaluating this
very question now in their study “Pelvic floor muscle training
versus watchful waiting or pessary treatment for pelvic organ
prolapse (POPPS).”10

In a multicenter observational study of 1004 women aged
between 18 and 83 years who were assessed during a routine
gynecological visit, Swift and colleagues found the prevalences
of pelvic organ prolapse stages 0, 1, 2, and 3 to be 24%, 38%,
35%, and 2%, respectively.11 Asymptomatic prolapse of varying
stages could be considered a variant of normal. On the basis of
Swift’s findings, as well as results of the study by Wiegersma
and colleagues,1 the best course of action may be to delay any
treatment for prolapse until symptoms become bothersome. At
that point, both pessary management and surgery should be
discussed.
It would be valuable if the authors of this latest study followed
up their participants for at least 12 months after randomization,
and ideally for longer, to determine whether pelvic floor muscle
training helps to reduce symptoms, prevents worsening of
prolapse, and perhaps helps women to avoid surgical
interventions in the future. Definitive clinical trial evidence that
prompts intervention with pelvic floor muscle training could
prevent progression of early stage prolapse and its associated
symptoms would revolutionize the way we manage this
condition.
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